Barnstable, Mass., June 11, 1889

E. A. Cornell Esq.

My dear Sir,

Enclosed you will find a copy of deed from myself to Jacob Seavey, and the only one I can locate of the several that I have looked carefully and cannot find Doane as administator of Salem. Wriggins, or F. Wriggins to David Seavey any where. Neither can I find any deed on record of F. Wriggins or Mr. Seavey. This last is not strange as all the records were burned in 1827, and all you have are those which were sent to be recorded again.

Yours Respectfully,

A. F. Sherman
E. D. Crowell Esq

My dear Sir,

I send you with this Copy of deed P. S. Crowell to Jacob Sears, And is the only one I am able to find. I have looked Carefully and Cannot find Doane as administrator of Freeman Higgins or F Higgins to said Sears any where. Neither Can I find any deeds on record, F. Higgins by H. Sears. this last is not Strange as all the records were burned in 1827, and all we have are those which were sent to be recorded again

Yours Respectf

A. F. Sherman